Before consigning w/ us, you will sign our receipt stating you have read and understand our:

***consignment guidelines***
For all items that come in CLEAN & ASSEMBLED:
1. Consignees Obligations
Prior to bringing—phone the shop, or even better: text photo of, to confirm space, need,
and even price of your item.
Check back on or retreive—text us monthly throughout the 4 month consignment period
until your item sells, or take back after 12 weeks. If items are not followed up on and 4
months passes, they will be considered a donation, whether they have sold or not.

-If item has sold, but is not checked back on until after 12 weeks, seller is entitled to store credit only.
-If item has sold, but is not checked back on until after the 4 months, seller is entitled to nothing.

Goods to be consigned--gear and furniture must be clean & assembled. Items should be
machine washed (slings, seat covers, floor mats etc), free from grime, dirt (high chairs,
exersaucers, etc) or even crumbs (car seats and strollers!) or we will only take item as a
donation, and will tell you this at the time of drop off.

2. Lovely Bump’s Obligations
Pricing- LB will make every effort to obtain the highest reasonable price for goods, based
both on the current retail price, how long ago it was purchased, and the condition of the
item when it’s brought in
Display- Time permitted in pricing item(s), LB agrees to display items in a clean, well-lighted,
prominent place ASAP after drop off.
Insurance- LB will maintain adequate insurance for theft and damage, sufficient to protect
Goods while in our possession.
3. Cosignment Period
Consignment period shall begin upon drop-off of goods to 509 San Mateo Avenue and will
end exactly 4 months later (as stamped on every outgoing receipt). To promote sales during
said consignment period, original asking price will be reduced as follows (per sellers OK):
After *4 weeks: -15%
After *8 weeks: -25%
After *10 weeks: -50%
After *12 weeks: -75% (ok to pick up if not sold)
*Occasionally, we will drop price earlier by incremented amounts, based on the date or lowered retail price*

4. Payment to Consignee
We have an ON DEMAND payment policy. This means you will not be paid until you check
back on your items. Please add a reminder to your calendar to phone/TEXT (24 hours a day)
or stop by the shop (11-6 daily) a month after dropping off your item(s). If the item has sold,
your job is over: we put cash aside or send you a check immediately. If item has not sold,
we lower the price 15% and have you check back a month later. This process continues until
item sells (or in a few cases does not sell) sometime in the 4 month consignment period.
5. Payment to LB
LB will retain 60% of the sale price for all goods sold for under $100
LB will retain 50% of the sale price for all goods sold for over $100

Thank You,

